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Dt.xi~jo1l97-05-05-1 May 21, 1997 

M~Y~~ 

INAY 22 1991 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Pacific Bell 
(U 1001 C), a corporation, (or permanent Extension of 
Dt.xision No. 87-12-067. 

OPINION 

AppJiC<ltion 96-08-027 
(Filed August 5, 1~6) 

This decision grants the request of Pacific Bell (Pacific) to n\ake pernlanent 

certain modifications to its Tariff Rule 12 which the Commission ordert."<I on a 

temporary basis in Dedsion (D.) 95-o.t-067. 

In D.86-05-0721 the COn\missi01\ determined that Pacific had violated its Tariff 

Rule 12 which requires Pacific to itemize (or each custonl('t the recurring and 

nonrecurring charges applicable to the services the.customer orders. To prevent such 

Itpackage selling," 0.87-12-067 requited modifications to Tariff Rule 12 which \vould 

specify the sequence and content of various disclosures to customers ordering liew 

service or changes to existing service. 

Subsequently, 0.95-0-1-067 ordered (urther n\ooifications to Tariff Rule 12 

pro\'isionally ior a period of 18 months. The modifications permitted mote limited 

disclosures designed to exclude the provision of inapplicable infonhation while 

assuring the CUSlOrller receives adequate information about the products or services the 

customer wishes to order or about which the cllston\er inquires. In 0.95-04-067, the 

Commission also required Pacific to monitor the effects of the tariff modification to 

facilitate review of lhe matter. 

Pacific here S('eks to nlake these modifications petn\anent. It states that it has 

tracked customer appc<lJs iegarding the disclosures required by Tariff Rule 12 and has. 

identified no custotner who has expressed dissatisfaction with the disclosures. Nor has 

it identified any customer complaints during its monitoring o( residence servke and 

marketing centers. 
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No parly protested this application. \\'e arc satisfied that CUUl'iltly Tariff Rule 12 

is adequate to protect customers from unfair marketing pr,lcticcs and pro\'ides for 

appropriate disdosun.~ of servi("('s and associated charges. \\fe herein g(\1nt P,lcific's 

request. 

Findings of Fact 

1. 0.87-12-067 and D.95-0-I-067 required certain modifications to Tariff Rule 12 

which were desigl'\(~d to assure that cllston\('fS ha\'e adequate information about 

Pacific's services and associated charges. 

2. Pacific herein seeks to rnake pcn'nan('nt the modifications to Tariff Rulc12 

orderl'd in D.95-0-1-067. 

3. Pacific states it has not received customer complaints regarding the 

implementation of Tari(( Rule 12. 

Conclusion of Law 

The Commission should gralH Pacific's request t6 make provisional Tariff 

Rule 12 permanent. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The request of Pacific Bell to make penn-anent the modifications to Tariff Rule 12, 

ordered in Decision 95-04-067 is granted. 

2. This proceeding is dosed. 

This orde~ is e((edive today. 

D.ltcd May 21, 1997, at Sacramento, California. 
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